University Publications Photographs (P 094), 1890-2002
Preliminary Container List

Individually Numbered Images (Boxes 1-3 and Box 33)

Box 1
1. Individual portraits:
   a. Fritchoff, Alma
      Nye, Clarabel
   b. Greer, Juliet
2. Foreign students at a farewell party given by the OSC Home Ec Club, 1950
3. Class instruction - clothing (2 views)
4. Class instruction - food (2 views)
5. Female students in Alpha Hall dining room, ca. 1905
6. Covell House (Nursery School)
7. Camp cooking class, 1913
8. Milam, Ava and others on initial extension trip, going from Union to Union
   Junction on a "Go Devil" at 5am, 1914
9. Episcopal Church (now Corvallis Arts Center), 1890 (2 views-interior &
   exterior)
10. OAC Home Economics Tea Room at Panama-Pacific Exposition, San
    Francisco, 1915:
    a. Women in front of Tea Room
    b. Corner of the kitchen
    c. Corner of the Tea Room (seated 36)
    d. The cooks (women students from OAC)
    e. Exposition guides (men students from OAC and U. of O.)
11. Summer Session - Household Administration, 1926
12. Camp cookery class taught by Ava B. Milam, 1926
13. Spangler, Ora, Laurence, Erma, and Samuels, Anna, Class of 1893:
    a. Modeling hats from Home Economics Class, 1893
    b. Posed in 1940
14. Home Economics staff, ca. 1905 (half-tone print from catalog?)
15.-23. Members of the State Board of Higher Education, 1938
   15. Marks, Willard L.
   16. Ruhl, Robert W.
   17. Pearson, Walter E.
   18. Sackett, Beatrice W.
   19. Callister, F. E.
   20. Oliver, Herman
   21. Pease, E. C.
   22. Sammons, E. C.
   23. Brand, A. C.
24. Milton, Oregon train station, ca. 1900
25. Grants Pass, Oregon, street arch "Orchards Vineyards" and 1000 school children, ca. 1900
28. Bandstand (pen and ink drawing)

Box 1 and Box 33

Box 1
30. Johnson Hall, University of Oregon (pen and ink sketch by O. H. Copson)

Box 36
31. Military review, Lower Campus, ca. 1900 (8x10 glass positive)

Box 1
32. Corvallis College students of 1870 (halftone print)
33. Building, Eastern Oregon State College (pen and ink sketch by Copson)
34. Building, Southern Oregon State College (pen and ink sketch by Copson)
35.-68. Memorial Union, Interior Views, 1941

Box 33
69. Susanne Homes Hall, Southern Oregon State College (sketch by Copson)
70. Memorial Union Quad, including tennis courts, ca. 1935
71.-72. Library Quad including Strand Agriculture Hall and Kidder Hall, ca. 1935
73. Memorial Union and Strand Agriculture Hall, ca. 1935

Box 1
74. 4-H gardening and Arthur Bouquet, ca. 1940
75. Gilkey, Helen, ca. 1940 (missing)
76. Herbarium presses, ca. 1940

Box 33
77. Crop dusting via airplane, ca. 1960

Box 1
78.-79. Munford, J. Kenneth, and others at The Reporter party, June 16, 1966
80. Strand Agriculture Hall
81. Mascot (fox)
82. Chemistry Building
83. Physics Building

Box 33
84. Memorial Union
85. Gill Coliseum, interior, set up for assembly
86. Gill Coliseum, interior view, basketball game, ca. 1950s
87. Coleman Field, home plate and stands, ca. 1940
88. Track meet, ca. 1950
Box 1
96. Bexell Hall (Commerce Building) (photo by W. Boychuk, Portland)

Box 33
97.-99. Withycombe Hall, ca. 1955
100. Combined Periodical Exhibit, American Library Association 73rd Annual Conference, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1954

Boxes 1-3
101.-774. Improving College and University Teaching, author photographs

Box 3
Unnumbered ICU author and miscellaneous photographs, 1975-1977 (3 folders)

775. Office of Publications, list of functions, ca. 1960 (negative only)
776.-778. American Association of Agricultural College Editors, visit to Napa Valley Winery, July 1953 (includes J. Kenneth Munford & Delmer M. Goode)
780. Academic procession (including A. L. Strand), ca. 1955
781. Unidentified group, ca. 1955 (includes J. Kenneth Munford?)

783-784 Student dance.
785 Unidentified individuals.
786-787 Classroom or workshop.
788 Individuals boarding airline.
789 Unidentified family homestead.

790 Native Americans on horseback.
791-794 Art class.
795-799 Mobil home exterior and interior.

800 Wild horses - Agricultural Experiment Station.
801 Davis, John - Agricultural Experiment Station.
802 Rabbit research - Agricultural Experiment Station.
803 Inter-Cooperative Council, 1969.

Accession 92:059 (Box 4)
Box 4 – AC 15.06.06.20
1979-1985
10,000 images
b/w camera negatives and contact sheets
Arranged roughly by photographer and academic quarter. Subjects include students and faculty; campus buildings and scenes; classrooms; research laboratories; and student activities.

**Accession 95:014 (Boxes 5-10 and Boxes 33-35)**
circa 1930-1975
1,000 images
prints, film negatives, and nitrate negatives
Includes images of campus buildings and scenes; classroom and laboratory scenes; students and student activities; and faculty, staff, and administrators.

**Box 5**
Animals
Art Department
Athletics
  - Baseball
  - Basketball
  - Crew
  - Football
  - Golf
  - Rugby
  - Track
  - Wrestling
Benny the Beaver
Bicycles
Black Bag
Bookstore
Buildings
  - Administration
  - Apperson Hall
  - Azalea House
  - Ballard Extension Hall
  - Batcheller Hall (Mines)
  - Benton Annex (Women's Center)
  - Benton Hall
  - Bexell Hall (Commerce)
  - Callahan Hall
  - Cauthorn Hall
  - Cordley Hall
  - Dearborn Hall
  - Dixon Lodge
  - Education Hall
  - Forest Research Laboratory
  - Gilbert Hall (Chemistry)
  - Gill Coliseum
  - Gilmore Hall
Gleeson Hall (Chemical Engineering)
Graf Hall (Engineering Laboratory)
Greenhouses
Heckart Lodge
Hovland Hall
Langton Hall (Men's Gymnasium)
Library
McAlexander Fieldhouse
McNary Hall and McNary Dining
Memorial Union
Memorial Union East
Milam Hall
Mitchell Playhouse
Moreland Hall (Forestry)
Nash Hall (Bioscience Building)
Peavy Hall
Pharmacy
Plageman (Student Health Service)
Radiation Center
Reed Lodge
Rogers Hall
Sackett Hall
Social Science Hall
Strand Agriculture Hall
Weatherford Hall and Weatherford Dining
Weniger (Physics-Chemistry Building)
West Hall (Dormitory Unit 5 and Cafeteria)
Wiegand Hall (Food Technology)
Withycombe Hall
Women's Building

Box 6
Business, School of
Campus
  Memorial Gates
  Snow
  Trysting Tree
  Views
Classroom and Laboratory Scenes
Computer Center
Corvallis Buildings and Scenes
Dad's Day
Dairy
Dance
Dormitory and Living Group Activities and Scenes
Education, School of
Engineering
Faculty
Farm Crops Department
Fisheries and Wildlife Department
Forestry
Geology
Graduation
Groups
Hatfield Marine Science Center
Home Economics, School of
Homecoming
Individuals
   Hartman, Carol
IRAM (Instructional Resources and Materials)
International Week
Intramurals and Recreational Sports
Journalism Department
KBVR-TV
Laboratories
Mammal and Bird Collections (Zoology Department)
Meteorology (Atmospheric Sciences Department)
Military (ROTC)
Minks

Box 7
Music Department
Naval ROTC
Oceanography
Oregon Scenes
   Photographs by Howard Sands
   Boychuk Photographs
   Various Photographers
   Rural Scenes
   Scenery, 1929-1937
   Highway Department Photographs

Box 8
Paintings
Pharmacy, School of
Photographers
Physics Department
Poultry Department
Presidents
   Jensen, James H.
   MacVicar, Robert W.
   Strand, A.L.
Recreation (children)  
Registration  
Science  
Sculptures  
Student Activities  
Student Health Service  
Students  
Summer Term  
Test Tubes and Bottles  
University Theater Productions  
Visual Instruction, Dept. of  
Water Resources Institute booklet, ca. 1960  
Wooden Mosaics

Boxes 9 and 10  
Subject not specified

Box 33  
Hand-tinted image of Mount Hood, circa 1930  
Students and campus scenes

Box 34  
Portrait photographs – W.D. Wilkinson and two unidentified

Box 35  
Ernest Warrington (degraded di-acetate negative)

Accession 96:031 (Box 3 (prints) and Box 34 (nitrate negatives))  
circa 1920s  
161 images (115 prints and 46 nitrate negatives)  
This accession consists of images of campus buildings and views and special events such as a May Day pageant and military parade; it includes several photographs of construction of a shed-like structure, perhaps at the home of E.T. Reed. The photos were probably assembled by E.T. Reed, College Editor, for use in various college publications.

The collection consists of b/w prints and nitrate negatives; original nitrate negatives are included in the accession for about half of the prints. There are also about 10 nitrate negatives for which no prints are included; scanned laser prints of the most notable two of these are stored with the prints.

Most of the prints and about half of the nitrate negatives were assigned individual item numbers (985-72-1 thru 985-72-91) by the Horner Museum. Prints of the same image have in some cases been assigned different item numbers. The remaining images have not been numbered and are grouped together by similar format and subject.
Numbered Prints (some with accompanying nitrate negatives as indicated):

985-72-1 to 4  Tennis courts in the west (MU) quadrangle.
985-72-5 to 6  Fairbanks Hall in left foreground and tennis courts in the west (MU) quadrangle.
985-72-7  Woman at entrance to Women's Building with Snell Hall (now Ballard Extension hall) and Home Economics (now Milam Hall) in the background.
985-72-8 to 9  Tennis courts in the west (MU) quadrangle.
985-72-10  Cars parked on west (MU quadrangle); Langton Hall in background; before construction of Memorial Union.
985-72-11 to 12  Entrance to "Farm Mechanics" building (now Gilmore Hall).
985-72-13  Cars parked on west (MU quadrangle); Langton Hall in background; before construction of Memorial Union; nitrate negative and 2 prints.
985-72-14  Women's Building.
985-72-15  Home Economics (now Milam Hall).
985-72-16 to 17  Mines Building (now Batcheller Hall); one nitrate negative and 3 prints.
985-72-18 to 19  Walkway to Graf Hall.
985-72-20  Commerce Hall nearing completion.
985-72-21  Bandstand.
985-72-22 to 23  Library (now Kidder Hall).
985-72-24  Cadets and others at bandstand.
985-72-25 to 26  View to west on Campus Way from roof of Apperson Hall (?).
985-72-27  Library (now Kidder Hall).
985-72-28  Covell Hall.
985-72-29 to 30  Cadets and others at bandstand event.
985-72-31  View to west on walkway/street south of Benton Hall; nitrate negative and print.
985-72-32 to 35  Students in east (Library) quadrangle (between class periods?).
985-72-36 to 37  Bell Field during a football game; nitrate negative and 2 prints.
985-72-38  Bell Field during a homecoming football game; nitrate negative and print.
985-72-39  Bell Field during homecoming football game; nitrate negative and print.
985-72-40 to 42  Bell Field during a football game; nitrate negatives and prints.
985-72-43  Bell field during a homecoming football game; nitrate negative and print.
985-72-44  Marathon run in Bell Field.
985-72-45 to 46  Cadets marching under temporary entrance sign "Come Often, 1922" located on Jefferson Way and 15th street; nitrate negatives and prints.
985-72-47 to 48  Cadets drilling in front of Waldo Hall; nitrate negatives and prints.
985-72-49 to 51  Cadets drill on lower campus.
985-72-52 to 54  Cadet band on lower campus.
985-72-55 to 56 Elm-lined path through lower campus; downtown Corvallis in background.
985-72-57 to 58 Crowd on lower campus.
985-72-59 Cadets drilling on lower campus.
985-72-60 to 71 6 views of military parade down 9th Street.
985-72-72 Coastal beach with jetty in background.
985-72-73 Fields.
985-72-74 Two students sitting on campus grounds; nitrate negative and print.
985-72-75 Equestrian event; 4 riders on jumping horses.
985-72-76 to 77 Cadet cavalry unit; horses.
985-72-78 View east on Jefferson Way looking east from in front of Armory; horses; OAC Cooperative bookstore.
985-72-79 Mines Building (now Batcheller Hall) from in front of Commerce Building (now Bexell Hall).
985-72-80 to 82 3 views of men constructing small building.
985-72-83 to 86 Women's physical education class "drilling" on lower campus; nitrate negatives and prints.
985-72-87 East face of Benton Hall; nitrate negative and print.
985-72-88 to 89 House; nitrate negatives and prints.
985-72-90 Family (?) group in front of house.
985-72-91 Congregational Church at 8th Street and Madison Ave. (now Corvallis Municipal Court Building); nitrate negative and print.

Un-numbered prints (all 8x10) with accompanying nitrate negatives:

- Women's Building.
- Weatherford Hall.
- Memorial Union; 2 prints.
- Bell Field during a homecoming football game.
- Cars parked on west (MU) quadrangle; view from room of Home Economics building.
- Crowd entering "Domestic Science" building (now Milam Hall).
- Men building small shed structure (2 views).
- Tennis courts in west (MU) quadrangle; YMCA hut and Fairbanks Hall in background.
- May Day pageant in east quadrangle; bandstand (7 views).

Nitrate negatives (with no accompanying prints):

- Cadets and cadet band in front of Agriculture Building [laser print of the scanned nitrate negative stored with unnumbered prints on P shelves].
- Temporary entrance, "Come Often, 1922", at Jefferson Way and 15th Street [laser print of the scanned nitrate negative stored with unnumbered prints on P shelves].
- Congregational Church at 8th Street and Madison Ave. (now Corvallis Municipal Court Building) (2 views).
A house that may be in Corvallis.
Double exposed negative.
Cadet band in parade.
Color guard on field.
Cadet holding signal flags.

**Accession 96:083 (Box 11)**
1988-1991
3000 images
b/w negatives (primarily 35 mm with a few 120 format)
Arranged chronologically by academic quarter. They include images of campus views and buildings; faculty, staff, and students; special events; athletics and student activities; and research and academic programs.

**Spring 1988**
ROTC
Air Force ROTC
K. Morris session

**Fall 1989**
Eastern Oregon - K.C.
Football - OSU vs Arizona (or Arizona State?)
Computer Science
Old Pictures for Eastern Oregon book
Student art show mailer
Sculpture students
CLAALUM brochure (College of Liberal Arts)
Chemistry
Christmas

**Winter 1990**
Finance and Administration report
Covered bridge
OSU update
Academic services center
New employee orientation
Architectural details
Quadrangle panorama
Basketball (women's)
Black fraternity
Pharmacy
Basketball (men's) - OSU vs Stanford
Wrestling - OSU vs PSU
Art pamphlets
February snowfall
Engineering
Gymnastics practice and meet(s)
Spring 1990
Baseball
Schedule distribution
Campus buildings
Soccer (women's)
Gene research
Thousand Pieces - Memorial Union lounge
OSU Update - Rock climbing
MBA luncheon and awards
Quadrangle happenings
Home economics
Pharmacy

Summer 1990
Gene Research - Mike B./Gary Z./Grad
Graduation/Commencement
C.A.M.P.
Women's Soccer
Business Major
Golf
Theater

Fall 1990
Total Quality Management
Printing and Mailing Services
OSU Press Books
English Language Institute
Benton Hall
Resident Assistants (Dormitory)
Messenger (Library)
Administration Newsletter

Winter 1991
Marine Freshwater brochure
Grand Canyon lithograph
Fish Lab (Sheila)
Messenger (Library)
College of Liberal Arts alumni magazine (Michelle?, James Jones, Devin Rowe)
Campus

Spring 1991
Campus
Art Department
Day in College of Liberal Arts
Recycle
Radiation Center - Oscar Palmquist
Day with Oscar Palmquist
Blue Key
Library Fair
Mom's Weekend
Softball
Earth Day
Environmental Fair

Accession 96:084 (Boxes 11 and 33)
circa 1940s-1980
60 images
prints
Images of various subjects and formats assembled for use in University or OSU Press publications. Most notable are images of the Memorial Union, commencement, a campus aerial view, and Robert Packwood speaking with students. The accession also includes images published in the *Studies in Zoology* (no. 10), *Determination of Some Predator Species by Field Signs*, by Arthur S. Einerson.

Box 11
Photographs published in *Oregon State Monographs Studies in Zoology, no. 10 -- Determination of some Predator Species by Field Signs* by Arthur S. Einerson, 1956; see PUB 5-35b reel 1 for publication. The following numbers and descriptions are the figure numbers and captions from the publication.

1. A point commonly struck by birds of prey is that just below the crown of the victim's head, at the point of arrow. Evidence of the surface wound is almost invisible on this pheasant hen.

2. A hen pheasant's leg severed at the ankle joint, which healed satisfactorily but handicapped the bird in defense against predators. She was taken by a red-tailed hawk as a result.

3. A deformed pheasant leg bone caused by hunting wound. The bird was killed by a Cooper's hawk.

4. Regurgitated owl pellets. Note parts of feet, feathers, bill, and bones of a pheasant hen.

5. Typical horned owl treatment of kill. Neck meat has a high preference rating followed by breast and muscle meat.

6. Skeleton of a cock pheasant from which all the meat has been leisurely removed by a horned owl. Notice the neck has hardly a morsel of meat left between the vertebrae.
Remains of a banded hen pheasant eaten by a horned owl.

Pheasant hen hidden under a canopy of dune grass by a sharp-shinned hawk. It is typical of the sharpshin to feed on the kill in dense cover. Only careful search will reveal these kills.

A bobwhite quail taken from a sharp-shinned hawk before the dressing was complete. Head has been removed but feet are intact.

A valley quail upon which a sharp-shinned hawk was feeding. Note that head, wings, and feet have been removed. All kills are not as thoroughly dressed. Entrails have been partially removed in the first acts of feeding.

A male pheasant struck down by a Cooper's hawk with signs of the usual plucking technique beginning on the neck.

A neatly plucked leg of a hen pheasant showing the thoroughness with which the Cooper's hawk dresses its victim.

With little discrimination, the redtail pulled chunks of meat, feathers, and bones from the breast of this hen pheasant.

A hen pheasant kill, the remainder of which has been either eaten or scattered in a stubble field.

Jay (right) and crow (left) attacks on eggs are almost identical. Other observations should be made to determine the predator.

Raven's attack on sage grouse eggs. (Photo by Reasons.)

Naturally hatched eggs showing the large end still attached by the membrane.

This shows how skunks attack pheasant eggs. The surfeited skunk did not complete the attacks on one egg.

A large skunk may crush the eggs marginally in lapping out egg contents. This more pronounced when the egg is well incubated and less liquid.

The specialized incisor teeth of the gray digger or ground squirrel are closely spaced and, therefore, make one hole. In this example the marks of both the upper and lower incisors are obvious.

Typical method of ground squirrel depredations on pheasant eggs.
22 A morning's kill of a domestic cat. She was training four kittens and hunted aggressively.

23 A male pheasant killed and eaten in the usual manner of cats. The dismembered bird was scattered over a wide area. Its parts were collected for this photograph.

24 The stomach contents of this cat aggregated 14 ounces, made up mostly of 1 valley quail. The cat weighed about 6 pounds. (Photo by Tom Onsdorff.)

25 Evidence of fox feeding, showing the pulled leg tendons on a cock pheasant. Their feeding habits usually leave the toes of a big bird in a cramped or drawn up position.

Various subjects, ca. 1960-1975; many photographs by Robert W. Henderson.
Agriculture Executive Council (students); 2 prints
Robert Packwood speaking to a group; 2 prints.
Aerial photography laboratory; 2 prints.
Unidentified student laboratory.
Unidentified groups at conference tables; 2 prints.
Benton Hall, ca. 1955.
Students (unidentified), ca. 1975; 35 mm negatives (12 images).
Oregon State University seal, 1970; 35 mm color slide.

Box 33
Memorial Union with commencement procession through quadrangle, ca. 1950.
Memorial Union and quadrangle, ca. 1960s; 3 views.
Aerial view of campus, 1967; photograph by Western Ways, Inc.
Peavy Lodge drawing, ca. 1980.
Forest scene.
Oregon State University Seal.
Commencement processional in Memorial Union quadrangle, ca. 1960; boys watching from steps of Memorial Union steps.

Accession 97:100 (Boxes 12-20)
circa 1970-1990
3700 images
b/w prints
Subjects include classroom and laboratory scenes; research activities; campus buildings and scenes; portraits of individuals and groups; Oregon scenes; and sports (intercollegiate and intramural). Many of the photographs were published in the General Catalog, Graduate Catalog, or Summer Session bulletin during the mid-1980s.

Box 12
Animals
Anthropology
Art
Bookstore
Buildings, Campus
Business (2 folders)
Campus - Scenic Shots (2 folders)

**Box 13**
Classrooms
Communications
Concerts and Performances
Counseling, Advising, Close Instruction
Engineering
Entomology
Foods
Forestry

**Box 14**
General
Geography
Graduation
Groups, Informal
Health and Physical Education
Horse Center
Housing
Journalism

**Box 15**
Library
Memorial Union
Minorities
Miscellaneous
Music
Oceanography
Oregon, Scenic

**Box 16**
Outdoor Informals
Pharmacy
Portraits - Students (3 folders)
Portraits (1 folder)

**Box 17**
Portraits (3 folders)
Rain
Registration
ROTC
Science (2 folders)
Box 18
Science (1 folder)
Sports
  Baseball and Softball
  Basketball
  Crew
  Dance
  Dixon Recreation Center
  Football
  Gymnastics
  Miscellaneous (1 folder)

Box 19
  Miscellaneous (1 folder)
  Soccer
  Sports Information Photos and Releases
  Tracks
  Women’s Athletics
  Wrestling

  Study Abroad
  Study Shots
  Summer
  Theater

Box 20
  Veterinary Medicine
  Subject not Specified

Accession 1997:118 (Box 21)
circa 1950-1970
13 images
prints
Photographs of scientific and agricultural research program; includes images of brining cherries, goats, soil scientists and fish processing. Of particular note are an image of soil scientists working in central Oregon (with Smith Rocks in background) and an image of researchers using sound recording equipment on a calf.

Accession 2000:023 (Box 21)
1984-1985
2100 images
b/w 35 mm negatives
Subjects include various views of students and campus buildings (bookstore, dissection lab), musical events on campus (Crazy 8s, Huey Louis and the News), speakers (John Anderson), and sports events (gymnastics, basketball, crew). Negative sleeves are numbered.

Accession 2001:105 (Boxes 21-23 and 33)
1952-1996
3200 images
35 mm negatives and contact sheets; b/w prints
Organized by general subjects such as sports, student life, buildings and academics, the images primarily depict students and faculty engaged in various activities on campus. Many of the photos are undated and unidentified. In addition to b/w prints and negatives, there are also color slides and contact sheets in this accession. Most of the printed contact sheets have an assigned number between 100 and 399 that corresponds to a subject indexing system developed by the University Publications Office for identification and matching of the sheets to their corresponding 35 mm negatives. The key to this system was not part of this transfer; however, the 35 mm negative sleeves have been retained in original numerical order.

Box 22
Academics:
Agriculture
Animal Science
Anthropology
Art
Business
Computers
Continuing Higher Education
Engineering
Foreign Languages
Forestry
Geosciences
Health and Human Performance
Home Economics (2 folders)
Horticulture
Internships
KBVR-Student Media
Kid Camps
Music
Oceanography
Pharmacy
Photography
ROTC
College of Science
Theater and Drama
Veterinary Medicine
Classroom Shots
Inside Study Shots
Outside Study Shots

Sports:
Baseball
Cheerleading
Cycling
Dixon Recreation Center
Football
Gymnastics
Intermural Sports

Box 23
Men’s Basketball
Men’s Soccer
Memorial Union Rec Center
Rock Climbing
Sports Fans
Swimming
Women’s Crew
Women’s Soccer

People:
Faculty
Children
Portraits
One Person: Candid
Two People
Three People or More

Campus Scenes:
Nature
People
Sculpture
Snow
Off Campus-Corvallis
Oregon Scenic

Student Life:
Bookstore
Concerts on Campus
Craft Center
Foodservices
Greek Rushing
Hispanic Club
International Groups
Misc. Student Life
Native American Activities
Residence Halls

Buildings:
Administration Building
Agricultural and Life Sciences
Bates Hall
Benton Hall
Dixon Recreation Center
Education Hall
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Fairbanks Hall
Memorial Union
Misc. Buildings
Pharmacy Building
Sheep Barns
Waldo Hall
Weatherford Hall
Women’s Building

Commencement:
Commencement Ceremony
Commencement Speakers
Post Commencement Celebration

Graphical Elements:
Computer
People
Plants
Textures and Backgrounds
Objects
1998 President Report

New Publication Program Institutional Photos/Roseanne Olson, 1985-1986
OSCAR Proofs (contact sheets and negatives), 1992-1994
Animal Science Dept. Staff and Faculty, undated
General

Box 33
General (2 folders)

Box 23
OSU Press Staff/Book Covers (contact sheets and negatives), 1992-1996
Negatives Only:
Corresponding to Contact Sheet Numbers: 100-199

Box 21

Corresponding to Contact Sheet Numbers
200-299 (2 folders)
300-399

General

Accession 2002:009 (Box 24)
1984-2000 (inclusive); 1995-1998 (bulk)
868 images
color slides
The photos primarily depict students on campus engaged in studying, attending class, and at commencement ceremonies. There are also posed images of various objects (hotdogs, rollerblades, license plates) and students photographed in a studio setting.

Accession 2002:014 (Box 20)
1997-2001
368 images
color slides
The slides depict sports-related activities and events, including images of Beaver fans at football and basketball games; students engaged in rock climbing, cycling, and volleyball on campus; cheerleaders at games; and shots of various football and men’s basketball games. There are also images of the Fiesta Bowl victory parade in Corvallis for the OSU football team in 2001.

Accession 2002:096 (Box 25)
1983-2001 (inclusive); 1996-2001 (bulk)
2529 images
Color and b/w slides
Depicting students and faculty engaged in various activities on campus as well as buildings such as the Wave Center and the softball field, none of those portrayed in these slides are identified.

Academics:
  Anthropology Department, 1998
  Art Department and Gallery, 1998
  Business, College of., 1996-1999
  Career Services, 2001
  Engineering, College of., undated
  Honors College, 1998-1999
  Internships, 1999
  KBVR, 1998
  Kid Camps, undated
  Music Department, 1997-2000
  Oceanography, College of., 1995
Pet Day, undated
Pharmacy, College of., 1998-1999
Presidential Report, 2001 (The images are all of a women typing at a computer terminal)
ROTC, 2001
Science Faculty and Classroom Scenes, 1997-1999 (2 folders)
Veterinary Medicine, College of, undated

Buildings:
Bone Research Lab, 2001
Interior and Exterior Shots, 1983-1999
OSU Bookstore, 1991-1997
Softball Field, 2001
Wave Center, 2001

People:
Faculty and Staff, 1988-1999
Famous Speakers and Celebrities Who Have Come to Campus, 1998-2001
Groupings of One Person, undated
Groupings of Two People, 1993-1998
Groupings of Three or More People, 1997-1998
Kids, 2001
Minorities, 2000
Portraits, 1992-1996
President Risser, undated
Tour Guides, 1999

Student Life:
Agriculture Day in the Quad, undated
Asian Cultural Events and Activities, 2001
Benny and Bernice Beaver Mascots, 1987-1998
Civil War, undated
Food Services, 1998-1998
Homecoming, 1987-1998
International Groups and Activities, 1988-1998
Misc. Activities, 1985-2001
Music and Concerts, 1987-2000 (includes MTV event on campus)
Recycling Fair, undated
Residence Halls/Fraternities, 1997-1998
Sports-Frisbee/Rollerblading, 1995
Sports-Skiing/Snowboarding, 2001

Accession 2004:036 (Boxes 26-28)
1978-2001
7300 images (3300 color slides; 2500 35 mm b/w negs; 1500 color prints and negs)
Among the subjects depicted in these images include various identified and unidentified students, classroom shots, cultural events and programs, athletic games, intramural
sports; university faculty and staff; graduation ceremonies; guest speakers; student registration; campus buildings; art and sculpture; fraternities and sororities; and Mom’s and Dad’s Weekends.

Box 26

Color prints and negatives-

African-American Biology Student, 1997 (student with biology text and microscope)
Asian Cultural and Medieval Duel Programs, 1997-2001 (2 folders)
Basketball Games, 1999
Candlelight Gathering, undated
Cinco De Mayo Program, 1997
Classroom Scenes, 1997
Coffeehouse Scenes, 1997
Cynthia Lambert Internship, 1997
Diversity, 1997 (African-American and Hispanic students-2 folders)
Dixon Recreation Center Activities, 1997
Faculty/Staff Members-Various and Unidentified, ca. 1965-1997
Fraternities-Volleyball Game, 1997
Freshman Group Shots, 1998
General Campus Scenes, 1996-1997 (2 folders)
Graphic Design Layout-Horner Museum Brochure Images, undated
Gymnastics, undated
Jesse Jackson Speech, 1997 (2 folders)
“Kiss-Off” in Main Quad, 1997
Larry Roper, 1997
Mom’s Weekend/Cinco de Mayo Programs, 1997
OSU Presidents-Paintings, undated
Reverend Isaiha Jones Speech, 1997
Studio Photo Shoot-Students/Facial Expressions, 1997 (3 folders)
Sweet’s BBQ Restaurant and Proprietor, 1997

35 mm B&W negatives-1985 images:

Students and Computers
Fishery
Gymnastics
Coast
Horner (Museum)
Auto Milling/Sculpture
Dixon Weight Room
Aerobics
Women’s Basketball
Outdoor Campus Sculpture with Woman
Lib/Tech Stuff/Ears Being Checked
Faculty and Students in MBA Program and Business
Rocks and Stars Class/Pharmacy Program
Education
Science Lab
Forestry
Forestry Engineering
Home Economics
USDA Lab
Sunbathing Students
Fraternities/Students on Campus

Harrison Branch with 11x14 View Camera
Jo Anne Trow
Home Economics Building
Football
Tom Wolfe Lecture
KBVR TV Station Manager
Girl from Sydney, Australia
Open House
Crazy 8's Concert
People
Frat Rushing/Pledging
Around Campus
Students
Studying Trees/Women in Dixon Weight Room
Billie’s Pizzeria
Krissy Shopping
Misc. Portraits
Airplane Shots (inside cockpit, also looking out window)
People with Computers/Electronics
Men’s Basketball

1986 images: (many of the pages here were unlabelled, so description added)

Geo-Tom
Cow Giving Birth
Horner Museum Artifacts
Aerobics/Weight Room
Cats/Dogs
Fishery Research
Band/Billiards
Daily Barometer
Vet Medicine
Industrial Engineering
Portfolios
McGruder Hall
Fabric-Orta Poster
OSU Press Display/Speakers
Health Monitoring/Cardiovascular Research
Woman Working on Sculptures
Cafeteria
Gill Coliseum Shots
Gymnastics
Student’s Party
Baseball/Crew
Engineering Races/Women’s Golf/Crew
Norma Paulus
Computers/Education
Graduation
Students Modeling
Bicycles Around Campus
OSU Nuclear Plant
People/Photographer
Aki Hall Basketball Camp
Coast/Cars/SOAP

Box 27
ROTC Graduation
Cars
Business
Hatfield Marine Science Center
Business/Wecoma/Chemistry
Soccer/Willamette River Innertube Floating/Equestrian
Coast/Baseball/Equestrian
Office of Publications Photo Session
Misc. Buildings/People
Engineering Adv./Campus/People
Pre-Law Club
Registration
Moving In/Baseball/Football
New Student Orientation
Music Fest
Registrar’s Office Staff
MSLC
Atmospheric Sciences
Botany Field Trip
Football/High School Band Day (many shots of fans in the stands)
Band Day/Monroe Street/Business School
Migrant Student Seminar
Body Building Championships
Delta Delta Delta Sorority
MU Rush
Moving In
High School Recruiting
Activities Fair
MU Lounge
Monroe Street/Rugby
Women’s Ultimate Frisbee
Women’s Soccer
Arlene Libertini
Seed Geology People
Geography
Food Service/Football
Physics
Delta Delta Delta Rush/Football
Alpha Delta Gamma Rush/Around Campus
Moving In/Bug Collecting
1987 Images:

Cheerleader Camp
College Science
Various
EOP
End of Year at Dorms
U.P.
School of Education Newsletter
Band
Water Ski Steve W.
Various
Around Campus
Dixon Rec.
SOAP
Misc Groups
EOP MU Meeting
EOP at LSC
ED. Councillors
ED. Dept. Fac. Meeting
Moving In
Registration
REG/ EOP Retreat/ Misc.
EOP Retreat
EOP Retreat and Fall Fest.

Registration/Music Department
Counseling
Camels
Music/Bookstore
Speaker
Pageant
Train
Dad’s Weekend-Casino Night
Portfolios
Geo
MU Building
Skiing
Rodeo
Student Teachers
Vet Medicine
Badminton
Beaver Logo Clothing
Pinata Party/Mom’s Weekend-Fashion Show, Shopping
Zulu Spear Concert/Comedy Nite
All Sciences Day
Fencers/Girl with Dog
Couple with Leaves Walking
Pickup Football Game/Library
Library/Band Practice
Benny Beaver
Tree Identification Class
Homecoming Floats
Coaches Corner Presentations-Kragthorpe/Andros
Homecoming Bonfire
Homecoming Football Game
Jay Leno Performance
Native Americans
Black Cultural Center-Thanksgiving
EOP Honor Roll

Classroom Shots
Activity Fair
Friends of the Library (members at meeting)
Fraternity Rush
Scheduling P/U (registration)
Fall Fest
EOP on Campus
Main Quad Shots
Bookstore/Add Drop Registration
Summer Stuff
Dance/Cultural Event Program
Concert in Main Quad
Baseball Game
Art Galleries
Spider and Insect Presentation/Robotics/Swimming
Students in Native American Dress/Pow Wow
Graduation
Alpha Delta Pi
Various Faculty/Staff in Offices

1988 images:

Soccer
MBA
Lisa Ede
E Spree
Safe Ride
5 Year Teacher Education
Horse Patrol
(Jesse) Jackson
Secondary Education
Killpatrick
K. Morris Session
Brochure
Class Schedule
Tennis Camp
Slackwater Drift
EOP/HCOP
New Engineering Building
Radiation Center
Electrical Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Weber
Food Science
Pharmacy
OSU vs. Arizona

Housing Brochure
Modern Dance
Brochure
Luncheon
Engineering Building Dedication
Benton Hall Dedication
OSU vs. USC-Homecoming Game
Wilma Mankiller/Pow Wow
EOP Honor Roll

OSU vs. Fresno
Aerial Shots of OSU
Civil War
Finance/Admin Report
D’Ambrogio-Computer Science
Forestry-Yarding
Forestry S.L.C-Micro Lab
Women’s Swim Team
Heather Radley-AIM
AIM 227 Class
Dorms/Coop
Sorority
Coop
Library Demonstration
EOP Senior/Honor Roll
Health Fair
OSU Symphony (with Chinese Trumpeter)
Dad’s Weekend
Casino Night
Rap Attack
Pow Wow
Luau
Ed. Faculty/Enap Party/Kirkpatrick
EOP People
1989 images:

Feb Freeze
Music Department
Update
Chemical Research
Update
OSU Bookstore
CLA Alum Prof. Larsen
CLA Alum Fred Zwahlen
CLA Alum Ted Carlson and Tom McClintock
CLA Alum Odette Cadart-Ricard
CLA Alum Emery Castle
OSU Graduate Broadcasting
OSU Update Frosh Orientation
Stewart Brothers for Foundations
E-Spree
Craig Holmes
CLA Alum Cover
CLA Alum Illustration
Dance Class
ASOSU Elections
Dixon Shoot
Dixon and Classroom

Outdoor Stuff
Outdoor Stuff and Traci Tuley
EOP Computer Lab and Dance Class
Sky Diving and Traci Tuley
Sky Diving
Morris LeMay
Kathy Heath and Larry Griggs
Traci Tuley
Larry Griggs and Books
Alan Klage
EOP Seniors
Graduation
Spring
Summer
Fairbanks Gallery
Ag. Lands
Misc., CH^2 Band
Computer Science: Michael Quinn
Computer Science: Prof. Budd
English Language Institute
H.M.S. Pinafore
Computer Science: Prof. Bella Bose and Electrical Engr.
Electrical Engineering Graduate Program
Art Department
MBA Brochure
Beav’s vs. Stanford Football
Library: Barbara Thornburg
Mayor Charles Vars
Grad School: Debra Wallace-Demissee
Bernardo Del Savio, Jesse Johnson, Bill Thomas, Grad Brochure
MBA “Bootcamp”
Kerr
Unidentified

Color slides- (housed in lantern slide boxes)

Container 1: “Academic Departments/Offices”  220 images
Advising, Animals-cows, fish, sheep, Chemistry, Geosciences, Information Kiosks, Internships,
Student Media/KBVR, University Theatre, Vet Medicine,

Container 2: “Academic Departments/Offices”  371 images

Box 28
Container 3: “Academic Departments/Offices” 680 images
Ballet Dancing, Engineering, Foreign Languages, Forestry, Health and Human Performance, Home Economics, Horticulture, Music, Oceanography, Pharmacy, Photography, ROTC, Science,
(40 slides that couldn’t fit in this box were placed in container 2)

Container 4: “Sports” 665 images
Baseball, Cheerleading, Crew, Cycling, Equestrian, Fans, Fencing, Football, Frisbee, Golf, Gymnastics, Intramural, Juggling, MU Rec Center, Pep Band, Rock Climbing, Rollerblading, Running, Skydiving, Soccer, Softball, Swimming, Track, Volleyball

Container 5: “People” 596 images
(Various unidentified faculty/staff, students, and children in both portrait shots and groupings of two or more people)

Container 6: “Student Life and Campus Scenic” 406 images
(Various shots of residence halls, fraternities, sororities, and people on campus in a variety of indoor and outdoor settings)

Container 7: “Academics” 444 images
(Various shots of classrooms and students engaged in study both indoors and outdoors)

**Accession 2006:004 (Boxes 29-32)**
1972-2002 (inclusive); 1995-1999 (bulk)
7200 images (6900 slides; 250 35 mm negatives; 50 prints)
The photographs depict athletic games, homecoming activities, campus buildings, students in classrooms, Corvallis businesses and streetscapes, graduation day, OSU-sponsored kid camps, portrait shots of individual students and faculty, laboratory research, a Harlem Globetrotters game at Gill Coliseum, lectures by outside speakers, the English Language program, and student housing.

**Box 29**
Academics:
Advising
Agriculture
Animal Sciences
Anthropology
Art
Business
Kid Camps
OSU Cascades
Classroom
Clubs
Chemistry
Computers
Career Services
Dance
English Language Institute
Forestry
Engineering
Geoscience
Health and Human Performance
Home Economics
Honors College
Horticulture
Inside Study
Internships
KBVR
Minority
Misc.
Music
Oceanography
Outside Study
Pet Day
Pharmacy
ROTC
Science (includes subcategories of food and zoology)

Box 30
Ski Class
SMILE Program (Christine Rodriguez-SMILE graduate; McNair Scholar)
Summer Session
Teachers Education
Theater
Veterinary Medicine

Buildings:
Agricultural and Life Sciences
Ballard
Bates Hall
Benton Hall
Craft Center
Education Hall
Hatfield Marine Science Center
Kerr Administration
Kidder
La Sells Stewart
Library
Magruder Hall
Memorial Union
Milam Hall
Misc.
Owen Hall
Radiation Center
Shepard Hall
Sheep Barn
Strand Hall
Valley Gymnastics Center
Weatherford Hall
Women’s Building
Two or More Buildings

People:
Faculty
Famous/Celebrities
Kids
Minorities
One Person
Portraits
Three or More People
Tour Guides
Two People

Scenics:
Campus, Aerial Shots
Campus, with Animals
Campus, with Buildings
Campus, with Nature
Campus, with People
Campus, with People and Nature

Box 31
Campus, Sculptures
Campus, with Snow
Corvallis
Oregon

Sports:
Baseball
Cheerleading
Cycling
Dixon Recreation Center
Fans
Football
Golf
Gymnastics
Intermural Recreation
Men’s Crew
Misc. (Mostly shots of Harlem Globetrotters game)
MU Recreation Center
Pep Band
Rock Climbing
Skydiving
Softball
Tennis
Volleyball
Women’s Basketball
Women’s Crew
Women’s Soccer
Women’s Tennis

Student Life:
African
Asian
Beaver Mascot
Big Brother/Sister Program
Civil War
Concerts
Food Services
Greek Life
Habitat for Humanity Project
Hispanic
Homecoming
International Groups/Activities
Mom’s Weekend
Misc.
MTV-sponsored Event
Native American
Residential Halls/Fraternities

Box 32

Residential Halls/Fraternities
Sibling’s Weekend
Commencement Day
Faculty/Students Engaged in Plant Research, 1972-98
Still Life Objects (books, keyboard, t-squares, etc.)